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The new grave finder Kiosk is up and running; it is located in the cemetery, on the front porch of the building next to the NPS Headquarters building
(directional signs are forthcoming). Park Ranger Charles Barr gave me a “test
drive” and helped me navigate the system. It is so much more than a grave finder. It gives you access to all kinds of information, like park facts, history and it
even has an audio component accompanying the visual displays. It’s user friendly, even an old soldier like myself can operate it.
We have had some great events since the last Dispatch. April 8, 2018
commemorated the 20th anniversary of the National Prisoner of War Museum.
There was a moving program that brought together many old friends who were
instrumental in the establishment of the museum.
Sunday May 27, 2018 was the Memorial Day Service. Our speaker was
Fred Boyles, a man who has worn many hats; retired Captain, U.S. Navy Reserve, retired Superintendent, National Park Service and long time Friend of Andersonville, who spearheaded the establishment of the National Prisoner of War
Museum. Fred’s address truly captured the essence of Memorial Day. Both
events will have feature articles in this issue of the Dispatch.
The next big project for the Friends of Andersonville is working with the
National Park Service to replace park signage. This type of partnership stretches
funding dollars and produces great results, like the new window replacement in
the museum.
OK folks, join up and get onboard, see how you can support our park.
Visit our website: friendsofandersonville.org or nps.gov/ande/
See you at the Park.

Superintendent’s Corner
By Superintendent Charlie Sellers

Dear Friends of Andersonville,
This year, which marks the 20th anniversary of the National Prisoner of War Museum, has brought
many new visitors and distinguished guests to the park. Special events and programs are being offered
throughout the year to recognize this important anniversary. The first in a series of special lectures took place
on February 3rd with Dr. Evan Kutzler, who spoke about African American prisoners at Camp Sumter within
the larger context of Slavery and Freedom at Andersonville.
On March 7th we installed a Grave Locator Kiosk that was funded by the Friends of Andersonville.
Similar in appearance to an ATM machine, it has a touch screen and will help visitors find the grave of a loved
one and will provide general information about the park. The kiosk has been a great success with the public
and we have received many compliments on it. If you are in the park come by the Cemetery Office and take a
look for yourself.
On March 10th and 11th the park hosted its annual Living History Weekend with a very large crowd on
Saturday and a good size crowd on Sunday despite stormy weather. One month after Living History Weekend
the park presented the first in a special 20th POW Museum Anniversary film series, showing a film on Prisoners of War from the American Revolution. We also celebrated the National Prisoner of War Museum’s 20th
Anniversary by featuring many former Prisoners of War and distinguished guests for a commemorative event.
The park continued the anniversary film series on May 5th and featured the film “80 Acres of Hell” which is
about Camp Douglas during the Civil War.
For Memorial Day, Doug Livermore, a Major in the Maryland National Guard who works for the Under Secretary of Defense at the Pentagon, was slated to be our keynote speaker. Unfortunately, Major Livermore was unable to attend the event because he received deployment orders one week before Memorial Day.
In keeping with the 20th museum anniversary theme, the park asked Fred Boyles to be the guest speaker.
Boyles was the former Superintendent of Andersonville National Historic site for 19 years before moving to
Cumberland Island National Seashore in 2009. In this job he was responsible for managing Georgia’s largest
barrier island. Boyles retired as Superintendent of Cumberland Island National Seashore in Southeast Georgia in
December 2013. Boyles’ home town is Gainesville, Florida. He graduated from Abraham Baldwin College in 1974
with an Associate’s degree and then went on the University of Georgia where he earned a Bachelor’s degree in
1976. He taught history, geography and economics at
Center Junior High School in Waycross, Georgia for two
years. He then went on to Clemson University where he
earned a Master’s degree in 1980.
Boyles first went to work for the US Department
of the Interior in 1979 as a Planner in the Southeast Regional Office in Atlanta. In 1981 he transferred to
Fred Boyles—picture by Hugh Peacock, NPS
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Cumberland Gap National Historic Park in Kentucky as Park Ranger (Historian). In 1985 he was appointed as
Superintendent of Moores Creek National Battlefield in Currie, North Carolina. There he completed a 30-year
planned project to remove a state highway from the historic Revolutionary War battlefield and constructed
new visitor facilities.
Upon arriving as Superintendent of Andersonville and Jimmy Carter National Historic Sites in 1989,
Boyles worked to develop both sites. In Plains he led the effort to restore Plains High School as the park’s visitor center. This project resulted in the park being selected for the National Partnership Award by the National
Park Foundation. He was also responsible for the restoration and development of the Carter Boyhood Farm
which opened in 2000. At Andersonville, Boyles worked closely with the American Ex-Prisoners of War to
raise funds, plan, design, and construct the National Prisoner of War Museum which opened in 1998. He also
worked with the Friends of Andersonville to create the Andersonville Trust which is an endowment fund that
supports park programs. In that position he was responsible for Andersonville National Cemetery.
Boyles’ other career was as a Supply Corps officer in the Navy Reserve where he was a Captain. In
2004, while he was serving as Commanding Officer of Navy Cargo Handling Battalion Eleven, his unit was
mobilized. That year he served as Officer in charge of 380 Navy stevedores conducting logistics work in Kuwait in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. Recently he was assigned to Commander Naval Forces Korea,
based in Port Hueneme, California and completed two nine month deployments to US Naval Forces Korea
before his retirement from the Navy in 2016 after 29 years of service. Outside of work, Boyles’ loyalties lie
with his wife Debbie of 41 years, their two grown children (Cindy and Joe) and the Georgia Bulldogs. Fred
and Debbie make their home in St Marys, Georgia.
Andersonville National Historic Site hosted its second Museum Lecture Series program on Saturday
June 2nd with Andersonville Park Guide Jennifer Hopkins presenting on POWs during the First World War.
The park has two more lecture series programs planned for August 4th and December 8th and three more film
presentations planned for July 7th, September 1st, and October 6th.
Members of the park staff have been working on a Digital Memorialization project for the cemetery
where we photograph every headstone. Once complete, an image of every headstone will be accessible on a
database along with its GPS location. We have also been working with the Ride Home in planning the September event in honor of National POW/MIA Recognition Day. The ceremony at the park is scheduled for Friday September 21st.
The park’s traveling exhibit, Victory from Within, was seen by nearly 800,000 visitors to the National
Naval Aviation Museum in Pensacola, Florida while it was on display there. In May the exhibit moved to the
Coronado Quivera Museum in Lyons, Kansas. If you live or are traveling in that area we invite you to stop and
see it.
Thank you to the Friends of Andersonville for your generous support of the park and its mission. We
hope to continue to work together with you for many years to come as we honor American prisoners of war
and our military.
Sincerely,
Charles Sellars

Memorial Day Flag Placement—
picture by Hugh Peacock, NPS
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Museum 20th Anniversary, Evan Kutzler
photo by Hugh Peacock, NPS
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Recognizing the Twenty-year Anniversary of the National Prisoner of War Museum
Under grey, rainy skies on April 9, 1998, thousands of former prisoners of war (POWs), veterans, dignitaries, and visitors gathered at Andersonville National Historic Site for the Grand Opening of the National
Prisoner of War Museum. In a letter written for the occasion, President Clinton wrote, “Today, we have the
privilege of living in a free country. But that freedom does not come without a price. The National Prisoner of
War Museum will honor the men and women who paid that price with their own freedom. The legacy of
America’s POWs will be forever preserved in this museum, reminding generations to come of the sacrifices
made by these American heroes.”
Twenty years and a generation later, former POWs, veterans, dignitaries, and visitors once again gathered under grey skies to commemorate the museum’s anniversary and honor American POWs. U.S. Representative Sanford Bishop described the museum and park as “home to everyone who helps make sure that
America remembers what our brave men and women endured in defense of freedom for the rest of us.” Major
General Craig Crenshaw, Commanding General of the Marine Logistics Command, said to the POWs in attendance, “you are an inspiration to all the members of our armed forces now, and those yet to serve; we recognize your personal strength to hold fast and, most importantly, your indelible spirit to preserve and triumph through your experience.”
Nearly 300 people listened as former POWs described their experiences.
Colonel David Eberly, POW during the Gulf War, recounted how he and his “back
seater”, Tom Griffith, “spent time isolated in four different prisons, where [they]
lived moment by moment.” For most people, the trials of war have been forgotten,
he said, but “for others the loss of a spouse, a son or daughter, a mom or dad, a
brother or sister, or even a close friend serves as a painful reminder of the reality of
war.”
Captain Bill Robinson personally thanked the
POWs from World War II and the Korean War for his survival, because they “proved that you could serve your
country in difficult circumstances and return with honor.”
He then detailed some of his experiences as a POW during
the Vietnam War, a period of “hours, days, weeks, months Former Gulf War POW
and yes even years of boredom punctuated by terror.” The David Eberly - photo by
Hugh Peacock, NPS
longest held enlisted POW in American military history,
Robinson spent an incredible 2,703 days as a prisoner in
North Vietnam. Among the stories he shared was that of a fellow POW who, after
being caught making a small American flag, was nearly beaten to death. After almost
dying and spending weeks slowly recovering, the POW looked at his fellow prisoner
Former Viet Nam POW Bill and said defiantly, “time for flag number two.”
Sergeant Seymour Lichtenfeld told of his capture
Robinson—photo by Hugh
by the Germans during the Battle of the Bulge in World
Peacock, NPS
War II. He was transported in a locked box car jammed
with over 65 men over a period of days, with little to eat or drink. As the wounded
died, they were stacked in the corner of the railroad car to make more room for
those still alive. He was later forced to march 110 miles in ten days during freezing
winter conditions from one camp to another. “Some nights when conditions permitted,” he recalled, “we crawled around and found the animal dung mounds, and dug
up potatoes and turnips that the farmers had buried for the winter. We scrubbed
them on our clothing to be able to eat them raw.”
The ceremony included performances by the U.S. Army Maneuver Center of
Excellence ceremonial band, the Lee County High School Navy Junior ROTC
Former WWII POW Sy
armed drill team, and bagpiper Dan Gillan. A flyover of a “bird dog” reconnaisLichtenfeld—photo by Hugh
sance plane and a UH-1 Huey was followed by landing and display of the helicopPeacock, NPS
ter. Following the ceremony, visitors were invited to partake of a 3-foot long and
over 200-pound cake made for the occasion and hear a presentation by a specialist with the military’s Survival, Evasion, Resistance, and Escape program. Visitors were able to meet and hear history first-hand from
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Above is a three foot, 200 lb. cake, in celebration of the Museum’s
20th Anniversary.
At left, a UH-1 Huey Helicopter flies over the crowd.

Photos by Hugh Peacock, NPS

former POWs from World War II, Korea, Vietnam, and the Gulf War. The day’s events were broadcast live on
the park’s Facebook page, expanding the audience by over one thousand online viewers.
The next day, area students came to the museum to participate in a panel discussion with four former
POWs. The students asked questions and heard descriptions of what life was like as a prisoner of war, such as
what meals they ate and where they slept. Two panel members were children when they were held as civilian
internees during World War II. They told the students stories about growing up in an internment camp. “This
was such an amazing opportunity!” exclaimed Caroline Goff, one of the teachers in attendance. She felt it was
important that her tenth grade history students met and were able to talk in person with the former POWs.
In addition to the April events, the museum’s anniversary will be commemorated throughout 2018. We
are now halfway through our 20th Anniversary Film Series – a way to engage visitors in the POW experience
throughout U.S. history though the viewing of documentaries and feature length films. In addition to our film
series, a series of lectures will examine various aspects of prisoner life during different wars.
Two temporary museum exhibits will be displayed this year in recognition of this important milestone.
The first, put on display in the museum earlier this year, is dedicated to the planning, construction, and grand
opening of the museum. A second temporary exhibit will go on display later this summer and will feature
some of the items that have been donated by former POWs and their families. Once again, we are expanding
this exhibit to our Facebook audience by previewing images and information about the objects that will be on
display so that more people can learn about the prisoner of war experience, and to encourage people to come
and visit the museum to see the objects up close and in person.
A generation has now passed since the museum opened, and as President Clinton predicted, the National Prisoner of War Museum continues to honor America’s POWs and remind those who visit of the sacrifices
made for our freedom. The National Prisoner of War Museum stands as a memorial to the sacrifices of all
American prisoners of war in all wars. It is both our mission and our privilege to continue honoring those who
endured the loss of their freedom to protect ours.
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